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THE OX.

An Ox has two horns, four legs, and four feet. The ox draws the plough and the cart. He is large and strong, and he works hard for man. He eats grass, and hay, and corn; and drinks water.

THE COW.

A Cow is not so large as an ox. She does not work, but she gives milk. Butter and cheese are made of milk. A Calf is a young cow or ox.
THE HORSE.

A Horse can walk, or trot or run, with a man on his back. He sometimes helps to plough the field.

THE CAT.

A Cat is good to catch mice and rats. We call a cat, puss. Puss has sharp claws, and sharp teeth. If you pull her hair or tail, she will scratch or bite you. A cat and a dog can see in the dark. Puss hunts for rats and mice in the night.
THE DOG.

The Dog keeps watch in the night, and barks at thieves. A good dog will drive the hogs, and sheep, and geese out of the field, when they eat the corn. If you are kind to him, he will not bite you.

THE SHEEP.

Sheep do not work, but they give us good wool to make our clothes. They love grass, and hay, and corn. You may let them eat meal in your hand: they will not bite you. A sheep has little lambs that skip and play.
THE DUCK.

The duck wades in water. The duck can walk on land too. We get eggs from the duck. QUACK! QUACK!
THE GOAT.

The goat is smaller than the cow and the ox. She too gives us milk. She eats grass and small plants.
THE ROSE.

The rose is a beautiful flower. It has a very nice smell. But it has thorns too.
THE ELEPHANT.

The elephant is the largest animal on land. It has a long tusk. The tusk is actually the nose of the elephant. It is a very powerful animal.
THE HOUSE.

The house is a place, where we live in. It protects us from the sun, rain, storms and cold. It makes us safe with our families.
THE LION.

The lion is called the KING of the JUNGLE. He is an animal of great strength. He hunts milder animals.
THE DEER.

The deer is a mild animal. She feeds on grass and small plants. She can run very fast. This is a male deer. It is called a STAG.
THE MONKEY.

The monkey jumps in the trees. He is eating a mango. He likes mangoes and bananas. The monkey has a long tail.
THE WAGON.

The wagon is used to transport things. It is pushed forward by a man.
The cow and her little calf.
The hen is feeding her chickens.
Two cows are drinking in the pond.
The birds are playing in their nest.
The donkey is looking at the two rabbits.
A goose and two ducks are swimming.
This is a big tree.
NURSERY SONGS

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
Not all the king's horses, nor all the king's men,
Could set Humpty Dumpty up again.

Here we go up, up, up,
And here we go down, down, downy,
And here we go backwards and forwards,
And here we go round, round, roundy.

Pat a cake, pat a cake, baker's man;
So I will, master, as fast as I can;
Pat it, and prick it, and mark it with B,
And toss it in the oven for baby and me.

One, two, buckle my shoe;
Three, four, shut the door;
Five, six, pick up sticks;
Seven, eight, lay them straight;
Nine, ten, a good fat hen;
Eleven, twelve, who will delve?
Thirteen, fourteen, draw the curtain;
Fifteen, sixteen, the maid's in the kitchen;
Seventeen, eighteen, she's a-waiting;
Nineteen, twenty, my plate's empty;
Please, mamma, give me some dinner.

Bah, bah, black sheep,
Have you any wool?
Yes, marry, have I,
Three bags full:
One for my master,
And one for my dame,
And one for the little boy
Who lives in the lane.
Four little mice sat down to spin,
Pussy pass'd by and she peep'd in;
“What are you at, my fine little men?”
“Making coats for gentlemen.”
“Shall I come in, and cut off your thread?”
“No! no! Miss Pussy, you'll bite off our head.”

There was a piper who had a cow,
But he had no hay to give her;
So he took his pipes and played a tune,
Consider, old cow, consider!

There was an old woman
Who lived in a shoe,
She had so many children
She didn't know what to do;
She gave them some broth
Without any bread,
She whipp'd them all soundly
And sent them to bed.

Hicory, diccory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock;
The clock struck one,
The mouse ran down,
Hicory, diccory, dock.